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1 
Introduction 

Introduction 

It has been jusL over half a century since the People's Republic of China was 
established in 1949. Its polilical and economic developments have been well 
charted by China watc11ers (Fairbank, 1987; Goodman & Segal. 1991; Howell, 
1993;]. Y. S. Cheng, 1998b; Lynch, 1998; S-W. Cheng, 2001; Gamaut & Huang, 
2001; Mengin & Rocca. 2002; Laurenceson & Chai, 2003). Its educational 
achievements ha,•e also auracted much research altention (Agelasto & 
Adamson. 1998; Gu. 2001; Peterson. Hayhoe & L11, 2001; Turner & Acker, 2002; 
Yang, 2002: X-F. Wang. 2003). 

By comparison. although there are comprehensive accounr.s of specific 
aspects of language policy in China such as the standardization ol' Chi new 
(Wang, Z-T. Chen. Cao & N-H . Chen. 1995: P. Chen. 1999). rhe propagation 
of English in education (Siclrnan Foreign Language Institute, 1993; Adamson. 
2004) and the development of minority languages (Dai. Teng. Guan & Dong. 
1997; M-L. Zhou. 2003). overall accounts of fl.11 aspects of language policy ill 
China taken altogether ui·e less readily available, particularly in English. 
Secondly. while there has been research on aspects such as Janguage attitudes 
as related to language policy in China (for example, Bai, 19Y4; Zhou, 2001), 
there is less research relating policy implementation directly to learners' 
multilingual experience of policies over a peri0d of time. This is unfortunate 
in the light of the current trend towards mullilingual interpretations of 
linguistic development, both from the societal perspective as weU as the 
individual learner's point of view (Spolsky. 1986; Edwards, 1994; Paulston, 1994: 
CenoL. & Genesee, 1998: Belcher & Connor, 2001; Singh, 2001; Herdina & 
Jessner. 2002; Pavlenko & Blacklerlge. 2004). While much is to be learnt from 
focusing on the development of a particular language or learners' experience 
of a specific language in China. an overall consideration of all the language 
policies in China together with the multilingual experience of individual 
learners can give insights which cannot be arrived at if the language policies 
or the experiences oflcarning particular languages are considered separately. 
A govcmmem has to take account of all rhc languages used in Lhe communi1y 
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i1 serves when making language policy bcc:1use the promotion of one language 
has effecl!I on the functions of otl1er languages in a community. From the 
learners' point of view, the learning of one language also affeclS their learning 
of other languages. Hence, a multilingual oriental.ion in 1udying language 
policy and learner experience is quile necessary. Relating learner experience 
to policy implementation can also give an appraisal of how effective or feasible 
a specific policy has been and can point the way to follow-up action. In terms 
of theory building, such research can pro"ide a bridge between traditional 
htnguage planning research and the more recent work in the negotiation of 
learner identity in mulci]jngual settings with reference to learner narratives. 

In addition to theoretical concerns related to a multilingual approach to 
an understanding of the language education circumstances in China among 
lingujsrs or applied linguists, there is also a practical need among educators 
in general for a general introduction to language policy a11d learners' 
experience in China in view of the vast opportunil.ie for academic exchange 
becween China and the rest of the world. Many of these educators interested 
in academic interaction with China do not read Chinese and may not have a 
background in linguistics and so could benefil more from an overall 
introduction rather than in-depth discussions of specific language policies. 

The purpose of this book is therefore threefold: first of all, to provide a 
multilingual poro·ayal of language poJjcy in China and, secondly. to study the 
experience of learners in China as a window to the ilnplemcntation of such 
policy, both of wh ich are relevant for theoreLical considerations of 
multilingualism. A third objective is to make such information readily 
accessible in the fonn of a general introduction to educators around Lhe world 
for practical purposes. This composite picture is presented at two levels: at 
the societal level is an analysis of the policies on the part of the state; at the 
individual learners' level are accounts of the acLUal experiences of learners 
educated from 1949 onwards to give reality to such policies. 

In this chapter. the posi1ioning of China in recem history is first reviewed. 
The educational system in China is 1hen omlined. T his is followed by a 
desCtiption of the linguistic scene in China - the languages involve<l as well 
as the major policies implemented from 1949. In the last pan of' the chapter, 
wi1h reference to studies of multilingualism, the method of data collection 
and data presentation towards imerpretalion of the policies is described and 
lhe learning biographies of four learners from differen1 age groups and 
locations in China (and hence different linguistic backgrounds) are presented 
as an indication of the issues to be explored in greater depch in later chapters. 

China in Recent History 

The People's Republic of China (PRC) wa$ established on 1 October H>4H after 
more 1h;u1 two decades of civil strife between the Communist .Pany and rlw 
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Guomingda11g (Nalional1st Party). During part uf that time, China was also 
a1tacked by Japan. The immediate tasks faced b} the new government in 1949 
were tremendous. fn addil.io1l to rebuilding the co11nu·y, its economy and 
infrastructure, China was also faced wi1h having to find its place in tlH.' 
international arena (Grav. 199 la, p. 2f>3). 

Soviet influence in the early years 

Nol surpr;singly, becaust: of its political inclinations, China was initially hopeful 
about fiucling an ally in the Soviet Union and based its development in several 
areas including its economy and educational sys1em on the Soviet model. t\ 
Treaty of F1iendship, Alliance and Mutual Assistance was signed on 14 februan 
1950 with the So\'iet Union (Gray, 199la, p. 2f>4) allowing the Soviet Union 
access to some pon.s and railways in the northeastcm region of China in return 
for aid. But when it beccune apparent that the Soviet Union was less inlerested 
in pro<viding aid to China and more inlerested in gaining control ol parts of 
China, relations wi.th the So\'ieL Union took a nirn which made it nece1;sarv 
for China co look west as earlv as the late lYSOs. 

The Cultural Revolution 

By the early 1960s, China was quilt: ready tu further its ties with the Vlest. 
l'nfonun~nely. events within Clai11a in tht next few years dewloped into the 
most regreuahle perioci of mudern China - the Cultural Revolution. It is not 
uncommon to think that 1ht C11ltural Revolu1ion \\1as sparked off by political 
differences between ~ao Zedong and other leaders, with Mao taki11g the stance 
of the proleta1iat while depicting his opponents as revisionist capi talisL 
(MacFarquhar, 1901 a. p. 270). Mao wa:. anxiuns tha1 !he revolution in China 
should continue and 1101 degen<'ralc into another form of capitalism in which 
the ~1.a1c· (instc:i.d ortandlo1 ds in previous times) would exploit the peasants. 
To prcvcnr !his . .\1ao argued for u'<t.ining ·a new generation of tomJly dedicated 
rcvoh1tinnary •mccessors, whose lworlci-viewJ would be genuinely Mar'l\ist
Lc.:ninist (and by implica1ion. Maoist) - hence lh<' need for a mlt11rnl 

r<:volution' (Macfarquhar & Shambaugh. 19!) I. p. 270). I le found the willing 
mind~ <md bodies lot these new revolutjon.u·ie!> in students. They became 
Mao's new ·army' - the Red Guards -who could bring down their teachers 
and uther people in power through their denouncement or criticism exercises. 

Although ideological issue1> were at stake:. the Cultural Revolution could 
take off because nf dissat.isfac:tinn wi1h living conditions. Such di~salisfaction 
arose because the reforms in the early 1950s took land from the peai.ants 
towards collcc1ive production. which was not sufiiciently well organiLed so that 
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coercion was often used to meet production target.s. \\ heu farmers wen: 
encottraged to improve their own living t.:ondilions by using lhei1 surplui. 
energies to set up small industries in the Great Leap Forward in the late 1950s, 
the idealistic movement also degeneralt!d into enforced labour, failing both 
10 economic and ideological terms (Gray, L99lb, p. 266). Inclement weather 
conditions in 1960 also did not help (Dillon, 1998, p. 122). By the early 1960s, 
therefore, there was already much unrest within China. So when the Cultural 
Revolution broke out in Lhe mid-1960s, it was no1 difficult to p<"rsuade the 
population that ccrrain leaders should be denounced, particularly when critics 
were already invited to come forward to debate on political issues during the 
I lundred Flowers Movement initiated in 1956. Once unleashed, however, the 
forces of the new revolution could not be easily held back and the Cultural 
Revolution was not officially declared ovet until Mao's death in September 
1~76. 

Mao, Nixon, Zhou Enlai and Henry Kissinger 

Even in the midst of the Cultural Revolution though, two senior statesmen 
were working hard on the foreign policy fronc to draw China and America 
toget11er. They were Zhou Enlai, China's premier from 1949 to 1976, and 
Henry Kissinger. assistant to the president of the United States of America for 
national secwity affairs from 1969 to 1975 and also secretary of suue from 
1973 to 1977. ln Kissinger's own words, 'That China and the United States 
should seek rapprochement in the early 1970s was ... imposed on each other 
by tJ1eir necessities' (1999. p . 139). Richard Nixon, president of the United 
St.ates at that time, wanted to extricate America from Vietnam and needed to 
find ·a counterweight to Soviet expansionism· (Kissinger. 1999. p. 139). Mao 
shared his anxiety about the Soviet threat. particularly after the Bre7hnev 
OoClrine of 1968, which 'proclaimed that Moscow had the right to bring any 
backsliding Communist st;1te to heel by military fon-e· (Kissinger, 1999, p.139). 
Jn a conversation between Mao and Kissinger in November 1973, subsequent 
to Nixon's Februarv 1972 visit to China during which Mao already pledged 
that Ch inese troops would not leave Chinese soil, they discussed extensively 
how the Soviet Union could be contained if Western Europe, Chma and the 
United States pursued a co-ordinated course (Kissinger, 1999, p. 149). This 
policy of active containment of the So"iet Union by both China and the United 
State~ was pursued until the early 1980s. 

Re-establishing ties with the Russians 

By J 982, lhe Russians were less of a threat a-; America was detc:nnincd to pursue 
military superiority over them and the Soviet Union had to deal with 
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Afghanistan and oLher problems abroad while il.S econom} was declining aL 
home. Trade between China and the SO\'iet Union beg-m w increase. Relatiom. 
improved further with Mikhail Corbachev annou11cin~ his new view of the Asia· 
Pacific in 1986 and Sino-SO\'iet relations were n onnalized in a summir meeting 
in May 1989 (Yahuda. 1991. pp. 269-270). (For fui·ther details on Gorbache\•'s 
reforms and 1.hcir impact on Sino-Sovit'l relations, see Lynch. 1998. pp. 129-
130.) 

Deng Xiaoping's Open Door Policy 

As China regained iL~ importance in the balance of power between America 
and rhe Soviet Union , on the domestic front. China was also regaining its 
momcmum for educational and economic developmen ts after the Cultural 
Revolution. University enrolment resumed in 1978. In the sam<> vear, Deng 
Xiaoping·s Policy of Four l\fodernizations was announced . The need for all
round modernization was first pointed out by Mao in 1963 and the four sectors 
- agriculture, indusu·y. nation al defence as well as science and technology 
- were origin ally identified by Zhou Enlai in 1964 (MacFarquhar, 1991 b. 
p. 279). This modernization movement soon evolved into the Reform and 
Opening Policy (Dillon 1998, p. 109). The 1980s saw rapid developments in 
many areas. In 1982, the communes - farming collectives merged with local 
governments - were abolished~ their political functions were returned to local 
governments. in principle though not always in practice (Cray. 199lc.. p . 267) 
Foreign experts were invited to ,·isi1 China. SLUdents and scholars were se1lt 
abroad. Fairbank (1987, p. 177). a renowned American Chin a-watch er. 
observed, 'our increased contact 0f the 1980s tends as usual to build up the 
old American feelings aboul China - the curious appeals of tourism, the hope 
of big business deals. the respect for the character of Chinese friends and for 
the intelligence of individual Chinese'. He summed up th e period as one of 
'disillusioned optimism: China suffers from many evils, but it is a country we 
can get along with ' (Fairbank, I 987. p. 177). For I.be Chinese too, it was a 
t ime o f cautious optimism. The Culrural Revo lution was still being 
remembered, and would be until around the mid-1990s. but the very horrurs 
of that age madC' it unthinkable tha t it would ever happen again. 

China in an international era 

China's development would have gone on smoothly if not for the Tiananmen 
Incid ent. Jn June 1989, s tudents dem::mdin)'(" reforms demonstrated i11 
Tiaoanmen Sq uare in Beijing and were overcome by arm) tanks. The 
international goodwill gained by China during its gradual opening up in the 
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1980s suffered a severe setback in rhc irnmectiace afterma1h 01 the incidem. 
Yet. the disintegration of the Soviet Union in 1991 provided the v<1cuuin lor 
China to re-enter the inLernational arena. China's desire for a rightful place 
in Lhe world was aniculated in her endeavour LO join the World Trade 
OrganiLation (WTO) ~md Beijin g's bid to host the Olympic Games. Both 
dreams were realized in ~001. China joined the WTO on 11 December 2001 
and wilJ host the Olympics in 20<)8. The smooth u-c111sition of leadership in 
the centra1 government in 2003 is vet another sign for optimism in China in 
1he new millennitun. 

Fmm this brief re\iew of the last half century of China's history, three main 
themes h ave emerged. Chjna's fir~t priority is to have internal stability and 
improvement in the li,~ng condi tions for her people. Where foreign relations 
are concerned, China is. by and large. consistently non-aggressive and tries 
hard 10 maintain peaceable relations with other counu·ies U· Y. S. Cheng, 
1998a, p. 217). Its desire for international recognition has little to dn witJ1 
wanting to control other counu·ies and more to do with not being bullied or 
h umilia ted as it was in the century before the present government. In fact, 
the three tenets of imemaJ progress, peaceful foreig11 relations and national 
dignity have, on the whole. been features of Han Chinese rule for thousands 
<Jfyears. In this sense, though the system of government might have changed, 
the essence has not. 

Education in China 

Ed11ca1ionaJ developmencs from 1949 have often bt:'.en discussed in three 
pe1;ods: before, during and after the Cultural Revohuion ( 1966-1976). In the 
l'irst period, the Soviet model of socialist reconstrucLion was adopted. v\Thile 
the primary and secondary education system prior to 1949 (six years of primary 
school, th ree of junior econdary and three of upper secondarv) was 
maintained. un iversity education was extended from four years lO five years. 
The socialist plan ning ~ystem produced specialist graduates for rhc major 
sectors and tJ1e overall educat.ionaJ level of the population was raised durin g 
this lime. During the second period, the educational system was streamlined 
with primary education reduced to five year , econdary education to fow- years 
and higher education to th ree years. The greatest disruption during the 
Cultural Revolution was in higher education as regular universities were closed 
down and academic research was discredited. The last period has 6een 

moderni:.mtion and reform and educational expansion at all levels. The system 
of education changed back to six years of primary school, th ree of junior 
secondary, three of senior secondary and four of higher education. Education 
for the first nin e years was also made compulsory (llayhoe, 1991. pp. ll7-
119). 
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Nowadays. rhc overall picture is promising. Compared LO the figures in 
1949, statislics from 1he Ministry of Education, People's Republic of China 
(MOE) (n.d.) for the year 2002 are impressive (Table I.I). 

Table 1.1 Education in China 

)~r Level No. of institutions No. of students 

1949• Primary education 280,930 2..\,400,000 

Secondary enucation 'i,216 1,300,000 

Higher education 205 116,504 

100.l Primary education 456,900 121,567,100 

Junior secondary t!ducation 65,600 f>6,874,WO 

Senior sernndary education 32,800 29,081,400 

Subtotal 98,400 1)5/)55.700 

Regular higher education 1,396 9,033,600 

Adult higher education 607 c; ,591,600 

Subtotal 2,001 14,625,200 

• 1949 statistics are bJ,ed on Gardner & Hayhoe \ 1991, fl. 11 l>l. Other statistics are based on the 
Ministry of Educ.1tion. People's Repuhlit of China (n.d.J. 

As a whole. since l 949, there has been greater participation in education 
across all levels. The i,rrcatcst gains have been made in secondary and higher 
education. There are now nineteen times as many secondary schuuls and ten 
times as many higher education institutions; correspondingly, the number of 
·ccnndary school 'tudents and tha1 of students in higher edw .. a1ion havt> 
increased 7..J times and 126 1imes respectivdv. As China l11(1clernizes. higher 
eciucation is more than e\-er seen to be the key to improvement in tJ1e stanrlarrl 
of living. Nowadays, univer ity edttcatfon at the initial level appear~ ro be more 
a\'ailable but gracl11ate level education is still very compelilive. To estimate from 
2002 <>tatistics (MOE. n.d.). of 22.818.200 student:. enrolling into junior 
secondary !>Chool, only 11,807.-100 (52%) are likelv to enrol into senior 
!>econdary education later. Of those enrolling into senior secondary, oul} 
5.428.200 (46%) are likely to enrol into higher education at the initial level 
larer - 3.205,000 (27% ) i11to regular higher education and 2.223.200 (1~%) 
into adult higher education. Ol all Lhose enrolling into some form of higher 
education at the initial level, only 202.600 (-1%) may find a place at graduate 
level. The cumtilati,·e eCfect of these enrolment statistics is that about l in 7 
(14%) Junior Secondary 1 sLUdents can hope to enter a regular higher 
education in.stituuon and 1 in 100 (1 %) of this same cohort can become a 
graduate c;tudent. In addition LO these enrolment o·ends, another phenomenon 
that should be highlighted is the discrepancy in educational conditions 
between mral and urban areas. This is not just a matter of equal opportunity 
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but is a possible cause of social un rc~t if the gap in educattonal con<li(ions. 
and hence economic prosperity. is not minimized. With the grad11al decline 
in the birth rate, and hence the streamlining of primary education. perhaps 
hcttcr conditions can be emiisaged for future generations 

l anguage Policies in China 

China is a multilingual and multidialcctal counu-y. Fu1 the majority language 
group, the I fan Chinese. there are rwo main group1> of dialects: the northern 
dialects and the southern dialects. The northern dialects can be subdivided 
inro seven sub-groups and the c;ot1thern dialects imo i;ix sub-groups (ltuang. 
!987. pp. 33-45}. In arldition, among the fifty-five ethnic min01ities. over 80 
to 120 languages are used (State Language Commjssion, 1995, p. 159; Zhou, 
2003. p. 23). The official language in China is Chinese. The standard dialect, 
Putonghua, maps weJJ onto the written fom1 of modern Standard Chinese. 
Various foreign languages have been taught in China at different Limes. Of 
primary importance was Russian in the 1950s. Thereafter, English has been 
taught as the most important foreign language. Other foreign languages of 
secondary importance in China include J apanese. German, French and other 
languages for diplomatic purposes. Al Beijing Foreign Studies Universit), for 
example. over thirty foreign languages are taught. 

Since ilS establishment. the People's Republic has implemented :rnd 
main tained three main language policies: 
1. The standardi.£ation of Chinese 
2. The propagation of English 
3. The development of minoricy language~ 

The standardization of Chinese 

The standardization of Chinese took a two-pronged approach: in the script 
and in the pronunciation. In 1954, discussion on the simplilkation of the <icript 
was initiated. This was motivated by the: hope that implified characters \v\Hlld 
help to improve literacy ralcs. Jn 1956, the First Character Simplificar ion 
Scheme was announced. Lt was confirmed in 1964 and ieaffirrned in l~~o. 
The Scheme contained 2,235 simplified characters and fourteen rarucals (a 
rarucal is part of a Chinese character). The year 1956 also saw the direct ivc 
that all schools for Han Chinese should teach in Putonghua. Workshnp!> ro 
train teachers were organized. To facil itate the learning of a standard 
pronunciation based on Putonghua, et phonetic alphabet, hanyu pinyin. wa~ 
publici7ed in 1958. (For details of these changes. see State Languagt.' 
Commission, 1996.) Although Chinese dialects share one wriLing ~aipt. they 
C'an be quite clifferent in pronunciation. word order for some phrases. particles 
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and vucabularv. The norlhcrn diakcl group'> shart more simibrit)' in 
pronunciation though differences in tone and rncahulary still e'\ist while the 
southc::rn diakct groups are more dissimilar frnm each other. Since the 
~tandard dialect. Puwnghua, is a northern dialecc, nnt.ive ·peaker of the 
southern dialects have the greatf"r lf"arning task when developing tht•ir 

compet('nce in Puwngh11a. (See Chapter 2 for details.) 

The propagation of English 

Whe-n the People's Republic was established , Russian was the rnust important 
foreign language for a short periud. Many people have lhe impression Lh:'ll 

the learning nf English was promoted only after the Cu.ltw·al Re\'olution. In 
realily, English was accorded in1portancc in China soon after relations with 
the Soviet Union beca1ne tense in the mid-1950s. As early as 1957. a draft 
syllabu~ for teachjng English in junior secondary school was distributed. In 
1961, the syllabus for F.nglish majors a1 university and college level was defined. 
There were also some foreign langu~tge schools established in China from 1960 
to 1965. Even during the dark yea1 or the Cultural Revolmion, Zhou Enlai 
managed Lt> deploy a remnanr of fo1 eign language majors to posts requiring 
foreign language expertise. In 1971. China replaced Taiwan in the L:ni1ed 
:-.lations and, us mentioned earlier. in 1972, Ric.:hanl Nixon s visit to China 
cleared the way for exchange between China and America. After rhe Cultural 
Rt>volution \\.'aS over and university admission resumed in I 978, more attention 
was paid to English for non-English majors and English in l>Chools. With Deng 
Xhwping·s Policv of Four Modernizations announced in the same year, Lht: 

prominenc<" of English escalated and has 1101 abated since (I.am. 2002a). (See 
Chapter 3 for details.) 

The development of minority languages 

The total minority population of I 06,430,000 con~tim1es onlv about 8.4% of 
the total population in China {National Bureau of Statistics or the People\ 
Republic of China. 2001) , but they live in a widespread area ofabour 64% or 
the total area of China (Dai et. al.. 1997, p. 10) . Literacy plans for the 
minorities, previously referred to ai. nationalities, are tlterefore nut eaw to 
implement. Before 1949. twenty of lhe fifty-five minorities alread} ltad a written 
form for their languages. From the 1950s to the JYSO , about half ol dtem 
had new orthographies added or had their existing scripts revised; in addition , 
new scripts were created for another nine ethnic group ·. The adoption of' the 
Roman alphabet for several new orthographies was in Line with the use of lumyu 
pi11yin to propagate Putonghua (State Language Commission, 1996. p. 16). 
Although the minorities, apan from the cadres and teachers, have not been 
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n:qttired to learn Putonghua, they have been c11<.:our<1.ged to bct01t1e bilingual 
in their own language as well as Pumnghua, particularly in recent years (St.at(' 
Lmguage Commjssioo, 1996, p. 37). For minorit)' groups small in numb('rs. 
educational or economic advancement may be possible only if chey hecome 
proficient i11 Chinese. (See Chapter 4 for changes in policy during cLifff'rem 
periods.) 

E.xc('pt during the Cultural Rcvohuion when many srholarly activities ancl 
cultural practices were repudia ted, by and large, the three policies have been 
consistently implemented throughout the last half century. Jn spite of the 
prevailing policy directions, learners educated in different time periods and 
in different locations would have had diflerent experiences. (This ~ection was 
adapted from Lam [2002b]. See Cu [ 1997] and Cu and H1t [2002) for other 
sources on language policy in China.) 

The Language Education in China Project 

Cluna being so vast and pans of the terrain being not easily accessible, ll 1~ 
difticult to implement language policy to the same degree across the country. 
Other obstacles are 1he enormous size of the population, insufficient fmanc.ial 
resources and 1he face that many dialec1s are spoken among the majori ty 
population, the I Ian Chinese. and a multitude of languages are ~poken among 
the minorities. To investigate into how lan guage policies had been experienced 
by learners educated in different time periods. the 1.anguage Education in 
China (LEDChina) project was conducted. This section onllines rJ1e project 
logistics an d objecti,•es. the research instruments, the data co llection 
procedures, the type oi partic.:.ipams and the limitations i11 the st11cly. 

Project log;stics and objectives 

The LEDChina project was sttppune<l bv c1 grant ol I 1KS800.000 frum the 
Research Cran~ Council of the I long Kong Special Administrative Region. 
The grant was mainly ui.cd to support a research assist.'lfl1 who was employed 
-;pecifically for the project for three vcars and two momhs from J an nary 1999 
to February W02. As I was teaching full-time at the University of H ong Kung 
throughout che project, all the field trips were t.On<lurted dt1ring mv leave. 
The main rcsc:trch objecuve was to relate language pulicv chang('s to the 
experience of learner in China. It was necessarv therefore ro identify learner 
at different ages to participate in the study. In addition to age as th(' main 
variable for estimating policy changes as experienced by learners in dilferen1 
time periods, 0U1er factors considered in <liITerf'nl parts of the projf'rt were:: 
the learners· first dialect or language (pa nit ulai Iv for the learning ul 
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Putonghua) .uid whc1her thci1 binhpla~c wai. in a coastal region or the intetior 
(particularlv for t.hc teaming or English or the: first foreign languag1..·) . 

Research instruments 

The approach taken was both quantitati\'e and qualii.ati,·e. Qliestionnaires were 
designed to arrive at an overall picture ot learner experience; there was one 
ver ion for Han Chinese learners (Appendix I) and another adapted version 
for learners from minority language groups. The learner survey questionnaire 
included sections on: biographical backgrotmd, learning Putonghua, learning 
Qt.her Chinese rl.ialeclS, learning minority languages, learning the first foreign 
language and learning other foreif,'11 languages. In additio n . case interviews 
were conducted tor selecced respc mclents on their learning experience; again, 
there was one version of interview que~tions for J Ian Chi n ese learners 
(Appendix 11} and another for mi11oritv language learners. fhe inten•icw 

questions "ere designed tu en con rage the interviewee to taJk freely as Lhe 
objective uf the illlcn'iews wa~ to anive at a biograph ical understanding of 
the irrtl'rviewee's language experience. Such use of learning narrauves is in 
Jin<' with the c11nen t interest in lea111ing biographies as a research tool {tor 
example. Chnmberlayne, Bornat & Wengraf, 2000: Belcher & Conrwr, 200 I. 
pp. :1-4). V\'hile 1 he focus or the st ttdv 'va.<. on the ell.-perience of learners, some 
rliscussiom were also held with heads of language programme (or th eir 
repre~entatives) to find out how language leaching was organiLed i11 China 
more recently at primar}. secondary and universilv le\el; sLx versio111o of these 
interviev. questioni. were u1>ed. one for each level (primarv. se<.:011dary and 
uniwrsitv) and for each language (Chinese and English aud. at univer ity level. 
other fureign Jangua~es as well): (see Appendix V for a ~ample) . Tn ga ther 
background information for these interviews. a que · Lionnaire was also 
designed: <tgain, six version were prepared (~ee Appendix Ill and Appendix 
TV for '>amples) . Putonghua was used in Lile collection of <Jr-al data and Chinese 
wa1> used in the- collection of written data.111e samples included as appendices 
in this book were translated frum Chinese. 

Data collection procedures 

The poims of emrv for dam coller1io11 Wt'f<" the wliversrt1e:-.. Yfnsl of tlrt• 
u11iYers1tie~ surveyed or visited were kev universities or the onlv universities irr 
the re--spectivc cities. The schouls ,;si1ecl were the priman· ann <;econdarv 
o;chnols c111 their campu5es. If a university chosen as a fieldwork loc(ltion did 
noc l1ave its own ">econdary ~chool or primary school, the contact pero;on at 
the university host.mg the research team wo11ld identify a subslitute sc11ool fa.rrlv 
near to c.hc univr-rsin n1111pus. where member<; of university 5ta.ffwere likdv 
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to send their children to. Such procedures of choosi11g fieldwork locations 
ensured that the institutions participating in the study were among the best 
ones in the respective cities, which made it a litde more possible to have some 
comparison of learners from different regions. To protect the privacy of the 
i11fonnants, the exact locations are not specified in the di cussion of the data. 
This is because in some locations, there was only one key university or jll'lt 
one universitv and hence only one deparunenl head of Chinese and one/ two 
department heads of foreign languages. A narrative on a learner recruitt'd 
thr<>ugh the university also gives \'ery specific information about the 
inlcniewee's age and career path. So it would have been quite easy to deduce 
who the informants were 1f the locatious had been identified. 

The initial snrve\' data collection was conducted by post and inteniews o1 
learners as well as discussions with heads of language programmes were conducted 
du1ing field crips to a northern coasca.1 city. a southern coastal city. a northern 
interior city and a southern interior city. with some supplementarv interviews n1 
learners conducted in another northern mte1;or city. Cities in provinces adjacent 
to the sea were classified as coastal cities. For example, Xiamen, located in Fttiian, 
a province adjacenl to the sea, was classified as a coastal city and Lanzhou, located 
ill Gansu, was classified as an imerior cily. 'Northern' and 'southern' refer to north 
or south of the line posited between northern Chinese dialect regions and 
~outhem Chinese dialect regions (Map l). 

~ 
;--·.....-' 
') 

~ 
• Nor111MI Cltin- Oialt<b 

South•m Chin'"" Dmt.clt 

Map 1 Northern and Southern Chinese dialects 

Based on Ramsey (1987, Figure 5) & Huang (1987, p. 33-451 . 
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Participants in the study 

.\s the types of respo11dent.s required ior the study were r..uher specific, it took 
several attempts in about two-and-a-half years to achieve a good data pool 1)11 : 

l. the learning experience of Han Chinese 
2. the experience of learners from ethnic m inoritie'S 
3. the perspectives of language programme prO\·idcrs 

Han Chinese learners: For the main pan of the study invol\'ing Han Chin<:'.se 
learners, through contact persons based in twentv-four universities and anoi.her 
twenty-three individuals. 739 quesrionnain::s were sent out and 460 
questionnaires were returned. Of those remrned. 415 were usable. T he e 4 J 5 
respondenLs were classified into five age groups: 46 10 50, 4 1 to 45. 36 to 40. 
29 to 35 and 24 to 28. according to their <1ge in the year ~WOO. The years these 
groups of l e~u·ners entered primary school correspond roughly to the phases 
o1 hisw1ical change in China. Learners were also categorized according lO the 
locatio n of Lhe ir birthplace into 'nonhern coastal', ·southern coastal'. 
'northern in Leri or ' and 'southern in {erior'. Their age, dialect and location 
information a.re summa1;zed in Table 1.2. 

Ta ble 1.2 Age, dialec t a nd location of Han Chinese respondents 

Local/on Number of respondents (Percentage) 

24 to 28 29 to 35 36 to 40 41to45 46 to 50 Total 

Northern 29 r7.0%\ 21 (5. 1%) 12 !2.9%) 1914.6%) 20 i4.8%\ I 01 (24 .. V'lul 
coaslal 

Southern 21 (5.1''/o) 22 (5.JuJ.,) 11 (2.7'){,) lb (3.9%) 10 (2.4%) 80 (19.J•V.)) 
coastal 

Northern 53 (12.U%) 53 (12.U%J 33 (8.0%) 20 (4.8%) 19 (4.6%) 178 r-12,q·rn) 
interior 

Soulhl!rn 14 (3.4%) 9 (2.2°/,,) 14 (3 4%) 13 (3. 1%\ 6 (1.4%) 56 (13.5%) 
interior 

Total 117 (28.2%\ 105 (25.3%) 70 (16.9%) 68 (16.4%) 55 ( 13.3%) 415 ( 100.0%1 

Note: 'Northern' and 'Southern' refer to north and south of the dlalect hne and 'Coastal' and 
'Interior' refer lo whe1her the birthplace ol the resi.>undenl was 111 a province adjacent to the roast. 

Of the 415 respondcnt.-s, 19fi (47.2%) were male and !?18 (52.5%) were female 
w1th 1 (0.2%) respondent not indicating his/ her sex; 1 5~ (311.9%) were born 
in a rural area and 235 (56.6%) in an urban area with 27 (6.5%) not indjcaling
whether 1.heir birthplace was n1r.il 1>t urban; 97 (23.4%) were from the Chine~{· 
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la.11guage profession; 193 (·16.5%) we1e frum the foreign language professio11: 
76 ( 18.3%) were teaching uther suhject~ and 49 (ll.8%) had anmhcr 
occ:upation. To minimize any kewing of 1he d:tta. respondents from the 
Chinese language profession were excluded from the data pool in the analvsis 
of the average university graduate's expeiience of learning Chinese in Chapter 
2: likewise. rc:>pondents from the foreign language profession were cxclndl·d 
from Lhe data pool in the analrsis of the average university graduate·i. 
experience uf learning foreign language:> in Chapter 3. Jn addition to 
questionnaire <laUi, inteniewl> were conducted wilh thirty-five Han Chines<." 
learners. This number of intcn'iewees is comparable to the study of thiny-two 
ethnic students in Lee (2001). 

Learners from the ethnic minorities: A small parallel study on learner.; 
from the minorities was also conducted. Tlu-ough contact pe1-sons in four 
institlltions and a11mhe1 tive individuals. 133 que~t.ionnaires wcn: sent oul and 
95 were returned. or tho~e returned. l>iXt)' were valid. Thei1- age information 
is surnm;lri1cd in Table 1.3. 

Table 1.3 Age of learners from minority language groups 

Age Number of respondents (Percentage) 

24 10 28 12 (20.0%) 

19 to 35 17 (28.J%) 

Jb to 40 14 (.l3.3%J 

41 to 45 lO (Hl.7%) 

46 lO 50 7 {11.7<>/n) 

Total ()() ( 100.QQft,) 

Of thC' sixl' rcspondent.s, lortv (66.7%) were male and twcntv (33.3%) wen· 
kmale: forty-two (70.0%) were born in a rural area and eleven ( 18.3%) in an 
urban area with seven (11. 7%) not indicating whether their binhplace was 
rurnl or urban. As respondents differed greatly iri their first languages and 
the number of respondents was small, the information thus collected was 
mainly used as background information to noss-check with interview data. 
lnler\'iews conducted with scvemeen leai ners lrom various minoritv groups 
proved more fruitful. 

H eads of language programmes: Requests tor language programme 
information were also sent lO 105 heads of language programmes. 01 the 
seventy-one who responded, sixLy-nine provided usable information (Table 
l .4) . 
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Table 1.4 Heads of language programmes 

Type ot inst1rut1on Numbe,- of ,-espondent.s I Percentage! 

Chinese language Foreign language Total 
programme programme 

Primary school 10 (14.5% ) 9 (]3.0%) 19 127.5% 1 

Secondary school 9 (13.0%) 9 (13.0%1 '8 (2f>. I 0/.il 
University 12 (1 7 .4%) 20 (29.0°1.1) 32 (46.4%) 

Total ll 144.9%) 38 (55.1%) 69 (100.0''h.) 

Each respondent was reporting on how the teaching of Chinese or English/ 
foreign languages was organized al his/ her institulion <H a specific level of 
education - primary, secondary or university. The infonnaLion from these 
l'espondents was used as background infonnation to prepare for ime1·,,iews 
of h eads of programmes ac each level and for each language during field trips. 
Eventually, on-site discussions were held with twenty-nine programme 
respondents. 

Limitations in the s tudy 

'Thest> various means of data collection provided tirsr-hand information for 
the understanding of the three language policies in China. The main limitation 
in this study is tl1at all the learners surveyed or interviewed were university 
graduates. This was necessary as t.he purpose of the study was to track the 
learning experience of the same learners through all leve1s of education in 
China. Another limitation is that most of the respondents in the learner survey 
were teachers. These tw(l limitations need to be kept in mind in tile 
mterpretation of the data as the picture that has emerged is pn.)bably more 
representative of academically successful learners. In a report on minority 
sn1dents at a university in China (Lee, 2001), the argument is made that the 
study of those who ma.kc it to university may empower the next generation of 
learners more tl1an documenting the experience of learners who fail LO do 
so. There is some tmth in that argument although most 0J the learne1-s in 
the present study seem to have successes as welJ as failures at different Slages 
of their lives and for learning different languages or dialects, all of which may 
be useful fo1- teachers and learners to know. Anotl1er advantage of studying 
the sample in the present study is that the participants understood more easily 
the nature of research and co-operated more readily. fn any case, during the 
time the participants in the present study were within the educational system, 
the historical policy changes they experienced as learners, the focus of rhis 
study, would havt' been similar to those ex-perienced by learners not included 
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in the study, granted, of course. that lhcrc would have been indi\ idual and 
regional variation which wonld surface in lhc imerviews. 

A Multilingual Approach to Language Education 

Before Lbe presenr:uion of some project data. for discussion. it is useful LO lirsL 

identify the central issue and mclhodological concerns in the multilingual 
approach adopted in this Ludy. 

With around 5.000 languages in th<' world used in about 200 corn11rics 
(Cry tal. 1987. p. 360), multilingualism is in reality very widespread. Not 
surprisingly. therefore, mullilingual orientations to underst.anding language 
education circumstances in v-arious countries have gathered momenmm in the 
lar;t two decades. One of the earliest international academic gatherings devoted 
LO the study of multilingualism was the first Symposium organized in 1984 by 
the AILA (International Association of Appli ed Linguistics) Scientific 
Commission on Language and Education in Multilingual Settings (Spolsky. 
J 986. p. 1). OtJ1er works which have appeared in tJ1e last several years include 
Edwards (1994). Paulston (1994), Cenoz and Genesee (1998), Belcher and 
Counor {2001). fongh (2001) , Herdjna and j essner (2002) and Pavlenko and 
Blackledge (2004). 

A central issue in multilingual settings is the availability of educatjon in 
and through the mother tongues of learners with tlifferenl home languages 
(Spolsky, 1986, p. 1; Nunan & Lam. 1998. p. 121) and how taking advantage 
ol such proYision may or may not empower learners 1n have total personal 
fulfilment within the national milieu. This is a concern both for tJ1e ~late as 
well as indhidual learners from social strata or ethnic groups with littJe access 
to power or status in a multilingual or muJtidiaJectal society. Il is a dilemma 
because learning the language or dialect ot the dominant group may result 
in less competence in one's own language or dialect, variously discussed as 
language shift (Paulston. 1994. p. 38; Nunan & Lam, L9Y8, p. 121). language 
loss, language deterioration and/ or aur1tion (llerdina 8: J essncr, 2002. 
pp. 93-98). hm not learning lhe dominant language may result in social 
marginalit.aLiun. Among more recent work, a more optimistic note is struck 
in the emphasis on lhe dynamic learning biographies of individual learners 
who have achieved some measure of mnllilingual ;1bilities (Belcher & Conn or, 
2001) or the model of continuous negotiation of identities in multilingual 
contelC.t.s (Pavlenko & Blackledge, 2004). Such research seems to point LO mote 
possibilities for achieving individual multilingualism or recreating multilingual 
selves. H owever promising lhese n ewer conceptions abo111 individual 
multilingualism may be, the issue remains that governments and learners in 
multilingual settings have to make ch oices concerning linguistic development 
which are guided by societal considerat ions and which will have social 
implications. 
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A land of many language:, and dialects, Chma 1$ also face<l with mai..i11g 
Jinguistic choices; so are learners in China. Focusing on one language or 
dialect means less learning resources for others. Interestingly enough. language 
policy making in China tends to be compartmentalized with different 
administrative uniL~ taking charge of Chfoese l<mguage matter:!>, foreign 
language education and language minorities affairs; hence competition for 
national :,upport for these areas of work is apparently less direct. At the 
individual level. tJ1e language experience uf learners in China is certain I~ 1101 

linguisticaUy discrete: each learner tends to be exposed to more than one 
language and more than one dialecl. Hence, a multilingual approach i.s quite 
essential for an appreciation of the realities of language education in China. 

A multilingual orientation in data colJection and presentation can offer 
insighlS which are less readily available tl1an when the learning experience of' 
each language 1s considered discretely. V\'hile it may be less feasible lo review 
all the language policies in China synchronically in the same breath , it is 
entirely possible and appropriate to present individual learning c>..'Pcnences 
of any particular langu.ige againsl the multilingual background of each learner. 
ln this book. therefore. the tracking ol' policy measures and rhe analysis of 
survey data will focus on one lan guage at a time while the imnview dat.a on 
learners will be presented compositely. tl1at is, with the experiences of all the 
languages in a learner's reper toire mentioned. however briefly. For example. 
in Chapter 2 on the learning of Standard Chine ·e, the policy review will focus 
on the standardization of Chinese and d1e survey data will focus 011 the overall 
learning experience of Chinese by learners; but in the learning biographies 
focused on learning Standard Chinese. each learuer·s experience of other 
Chinese dialects or foreign languages will also be mentioned briefly so that 
the reader can reflect on the learner's success or failure of learning Standai d 
Chinese with reference to the interviewee's multilingual or multidialectal 
cxpedenct::. 

A..1101.her feature: uf the presentation of me learning biographies 1n this 
book is thal instead of grouping fr<igmcnts of different learners' experience 
under central themes, each lcarnt-r's experience is first integrally presented 
as individual learning biographies before they are discussed as a whole. (To 
minimize overlap betwt>en stories, the biographies presented were carefully 
selected from the pool of data and very much ablidged.) This p1-esentation 
mode is adopted so that the reader can have: a more vivid a11d realistic picture 
of lct1rncr~ from different backgrounds as individuals trying LO define their 
own learning selve~ in a multilingual and/ or multidialectal context. Other 
recent examples of a similar meLhod of presenting learning biographies are 
found in Belcher and Connor's (200 I) RPjlf'11inn1 on Mullifitf'mtR l.ivf's. Turner 
and Acker·s (2002) lid1ualio11 in tht> Nf>!IJ Chitia: Shuping Ideas nt Work and some 
articles in Benson and Nunan'i; (2002) Thr Experie11te uf La11gungP Lemmng. 
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Four Learners' Experiences 

As mentioned earlier, lhe policy shi!LS al diff1::ren1 1imes as well ~ 1he li nguistk 
variation in China have resulled in a range of language l<'aming circum~t.ances. 
As an indication of the differences in lt>aming experiences. here are excerpts 
from interviews of four leamel"!l rrom diffcrenc backgrounds. fhe age )pecified 
was that of' the interviewee in 2000. Pst'.udonvms are nsed (and will be in all 
references LO interview data later). The four learners, from 1he oldest 10 1.hc 
youngest.. are: 
L Lian: Southern Chinese from the coastal region. female. aged 50. a library 

admini rrntor 
2. Wei : 'onhcrn Chines<" from the in1crior region. male. aged 38. a 

mathematics/ philosophy teacher 
~. Bao. Zhuang minority. male. aged 32, .t news agency edj1or 
4. Shan: Nonhern Chinese from the interior region. female, aged 26, l"I 

Chinese language teacher 

Lian (Southern Coastal Chinese Interviewee 34, female, aged 50, a 
library administrator) 

Background: I wa~ born in the city in the- Wuyi county in Zhejiang i11 1950. In 
1958, when I was sc.•ven or eight. I entered primary school. In 1Y64, I en tered 
junior secondary school. also in the same county. AfLer that, I enrolled in a 
technical college bur when the Cu lt ural Re\'olution began, classes were 
cancelled. Sn in 1968. r st..Lrtecl working in a textile facLory Then from 1973. 
I worked in a companv producing salted eggs and century eggs. In 1984, I 
came to Guangxi . l first work.eel in the Nationalities Research fnslilUte as an 
information officer. ln l Y85, I studied political educa.tiun at this university [in 
the southern interior of China I and graduated in 1988. I now work in the 
library of the university. 

The Wuyi dialect: There are eleven dialt:ccs in Zhejiang. Ever county ha:. 
a ctifferen1 dialect. Most people can 11nders1ancl fiw 01 sii. of Lhem. My first 
dialc-ct is rhe Wuyi rlialcc1. The dialens in that count) are very pecial. That 
count'' wru. like a 'dialect island'. People who could speak tha1 dialec1 were all 
in Lhat county. There were very few speakers. Outside tha1 c-uunty. people could 
not understand that dialecL Mv husband can also speak my dialect because 
he: grew up i11 Zhejiang. My chjld. born in Wuri. al1oo learnt this dialecr. :--:o,~ 
my child i · working in Wuhan. \i\'hen we talk on the- telephone or go out 
logelher, we speak this dialect and we can keep our conversation:. secr~t 
because people around us cannot understand tl. V\11en T \i.~il mv maidt"n homl·, 
I a1so speak the: Wuyi dialecL 
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Learning Putonghua: I learnt Putonghua wheo I was growing up in thl' 
t'Ounty because everyone spoke Puronghua in the city then. 1 did not have co 
learn Putonghua purposely. The Leathers al cJ1e school also used Pmonghua 
because they were from different parts of China. It was like 1..hac in primary 
~chool and also in secondary school. In the Lechnical collegt: chat I acLended, 
Putonghua \~ also used as Lhe medium of instruction because the college 
was for the wh<>le province. Students came from all ovtr the province, so they 
could only communicale in Pmonghua. I never felt any difficullv in learning 
Putonghua because I used il from Primary I. 

Switching between Putonghua and other diale·cts: Among colleagues at my 
present workplace, Putonghua is spoken. Sometimes tl1ey speak Baihua [the 
dialect sp oken in her present location in Guang;xil with each other, but when 
there are visitors from an oilier place coming here to discuss something, they 
will use Putonghua. I can understand Baihua because when the locals chac 
with each other. chey speak Baihua. I cannot speak Baihua well and do not 
enjoy speaking ir. My husband's fami ly is in Wuhan. When we visit them , I 
sp eak PuLOnghua. They can understancl me. When they speak tll e Wuhan 
dialect, l can understand them roo though I cannot sp eak ic well. I also 
understand the Sichuan dialect and tlle Guiliu dialect a little because I often 
go to villages to do research . In the villages. if you do not understand their 
dialects. il is very hard to collect information. 

Learning English: l learnt English from junior secondary school. After that, 
I learnt on my own through the correspondence course supported by te le\~sion 

broadcasts. l studied al a Lelevision university for cwo years from 1989 to 1 YYO. 
l aJso used the cassette recorder to listen to tapes and bought honks tn read_ 
It was a very dead way LO learn. T could understand a lfrtle, remember some 
words. My English was good for examinations. la those days, the teacher's 
.standard was rnther low. H er own English was not too good so she couJd aot 
teach well. Few people lcanH English well. To learn well, you have to rely on 
yourself. We are assessed very often , for example, for promotion at our 
workplace. If you do n ot study, it will n ot do. l was already assessed twice for 
promotion, five yea~ between each assessment. ff you want to be promoted 
again. then you need to be assessed agrun. If yoll do not wanL promotion, tllcn 
you will not be assessed. On the mainland, a lot of us study for the purpose ol 
assessmen c. 

lmportance of interaction: The environmeni aftects learning particularly. 
ff you are living in a cenain language emironmem. even if you do not specially 
work hard at learning a language, you will sLill be influenced and learn some 
of it If you pay attention in addition :md try Lo learn it intencionally. you will 
learn fast. If you do not have thac environment. even if you 1ry very hard to 
learn, you will slill have a huge obstacle. le is like my learning of English. I 

can listen to t.apes, read books, memorize words brn without tltc opportunity 
10 inLeract, it is very cliffirnl! for me 10 improve. When I h;wl' learnt th e 
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language to a certain level and I have ma~t.ered a certain amotmt ofvocabuJary. 
l know what it means and 1 can understand what l read bur I cannot sp eak it. 
The best way to learn a language is to have a combination of someone teaching 
you and som eone t0 practise t.:ommunication with you. I do not have the 
opportunity to practise or interact. So my oral language cannot improve. It is 
rather difficult ro find someone lo interact with me in English . There arc many 
fore ign language teachers in our university but they are all busy with their own 
work. You wilJ not feel good about taking up their time. 

English in Hong Kong: I was iJ1 Hong Kon g once . I was on an exchange 
programme at the Chinese University in Aptil 2000. When 1 met students, they 
all spoke Canton ese or English. Since I could nut spl:ak Cantonese well, when 
J had to ask them questions about cer tain matters, I could only use English. 
My Euglish was rather rusty but under those circumstances, I was forced Lo 

use it. Afte r a period of time , I was better and felt there was much 
improvement. \•Vhcn f meet a foreigner, we must sp eak English . So even if I 
cannot speak EngJ1sh well. T must still speak it. So environment affects learning 
vet}' much . 

English in France : In Seplember 2000, f was a lso in France to do research 
on the Yao and Miao ethnic groups [ethnic minorities from China I living in 
France. T lw first generation of these groups tltere could still speak some 
Chinese buL their second generaLion could only speak French and some of 
them could speak a little English. Si nt:e r could noL speak French, we could 
only communicale in English. 1 could also bu) things and ask for directions 
iu English. The environment fo rced llH' to impruve. J was very happy abont 
iL. Language could help me solve prnhlems. If yuu are travelling and do 1101 

!lp<'al.. English a t nil. vou will not dare to go and buy things. You are like n 
clutnb per on. Some of the people who went wiLh me werf' older and could 
not speak Engli~h. They did not even dare 10 buy anything. So 1 could onlv 
he brave and went to shop for them. They were very grateful to me. 

Wei (Northern Interior Chinese Interviewee 3 1, male, aged 38, a 
mathematics and philosophy teacher) 

Background : l w~ born in Tongwei in Ga.Hsu i11 l ~62. I grew up in <1 rurdl 
area and completed my primary and secondary education there. In 1979, f 

enrolled in a teacher u-ainjng unjvcrsity in t11e pro\'incial capital and graduated 
in 1983. t:pon graduation, I t.augh t mathemaocs in a teachers' training college 
in Dmgx.1, a small city, for five years. In 1988, l came to this uni,·ersitv [in the 
nonh,\ estern region 1 to do my master's degree. Since I graduated in 1991, I 
have been teaching mat.bcmatics and philosophy at this university. 

The Tongwei dialect: The dialect I know best is of course tl1e Tongwe1 
dialect because I grew tip in my home village. 1 learnt this dialecl frorn my 
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parents. This shouJd be considered my mother tongm: because 1 could spt:ak 
it from a young age. Oingxi was near my home so I could speak the Dingxi 
dialect too, which was similar to the Tongwei dialect. I can learn my dialect 
well because il was spoken all around me. 

Putonghua: I did not learn Putonghua very well. 1 also learnt it from my 
parents but all along, r could not speak iL well. The teachers in my primary 
and secondary schools did not use Putonghua to teach. not even in Ch inese 
lessons. My dassmates and l did not use Putonghua for interaction. Only when 
T went to llniversitv at the provincial capital in 1988 clid I learn Pntonghna. 
That was because the students came frum all over the country and they could 
not understand my dialect. Actually in class, we were requ ired to use 
Putonghua but l did not make much effon in learning it well at school. So ac 
university. I had to learn it on my own from listening 10 broadcasts and 
listening ro other people speaking in Puronghu:t. Because l teach mathematics 
and philosophy here. the leaching involves the disciplinary knowledge more::. 
So even if rny Puton ghua is not so good. the effect is not so greal. It is quite 
difficuil to learn Putonghua when a person has grown up. 

English: I leamt a little English. I learnt some words. A few days ago, some 
visitors from overseas came to visit our department and basically we could 
communicate about academic matters, not very well, but we could interact. 
My father at first did not know any English. lle was a farmer. But my 
grandfather was a Ju1ren2 [a person who passed th e local quaJifying examination 
in the civil service examinations in imperial China] in the Qing dynasty. So 
my rather studied a lot under my grandfathec Later, my father studied English 
by himself. He could read English books but could not pronounce the words. 
So from a young age, 1 liked English because I was influenced by my fa ther. 
At university, I liked English particularly. Perhaps that was why 1 spent more 
time on it. I relied on self-study because, in those days. lhe sr.andard of English 
teaching was rat.her low. At university, we were nsing a series of books produced 
by Nankai University but lhose were more suilable for developing professional 
English. Al that time, I wanted to learn English more widely. So 1 studied the 
sel of books by Xu Guozhang by myself. In my third year at university, I became 
interested in English literature and read a se1;es on English literature. I also 
read a poetry anth ology including the poelr)' of Byrnn. T hat was th e fir ·1 book 
l read in English by myself. Now T have basically no problem in reading English 
but writing is very difficult, very difficult. I am still continuing to learn. I hopt: 
I ccrn write academic pap<"rs in English and publish internationally. That would 
be best. 

Russ ian: I also scuclied Russian when I \~at university but I have forgmtcn 
almost a ll of it now. If I use a dictionary. I can still read some Russi;u\ books. 

Lear ning languages: I think not ha.Ying an environment to use 1h1: 
language is the greatest obstade. Leaming a language t~lkes a lot of Lime. lt is 
definitely not enough just to depend on the teacher. It demands a lot of work 
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by ourselves and is a matter of st::U:smdy. f t tloes not matter which met ll<Jd 
you use to learn as long as you practis<:: more, read more, listen more, w1i.te 
more, speak more and interacL more. 

Policy recommendations: Cnive~i.tiessh(ll1ld be stricter. If you cannot pass 
the Band 4 examination fthe national examination for university students in 
China: more derails in Chapter 3], you cannot get your degree. But that is 
nut strict enough. The environment for using English creatively is also 
inadequate. For example, tJ1e television broadcast time in English is not long 
enough. Putonghua learning should also be a lung-term policy. I t is best to 
force people to learn it when tl1e} are young. A person who cannot speak 
Putonghua well should nut be ~ teacher. The policy should be more strictly 
implemented in prin1a1·y school and then secondary school. At university, wt> 

could be more relaxed about this because manv students already know 
Putonghua by the time thl'}' get tu university. ln the cities, they have television 
and radio bniadcast.s and children generally can speak Putunglma. fhose who 
cannot speak Putonghua well an.: from the rural areas. The state should send 
better university graduates to tltc rural areas or pay teachers there better and 
should develop the va.st rural areas. If the economy and the living conditions 
in tl1e rural areas are better and we can attract better teachers there, then 
children from rural areas wi.11 learn better. Even nowadays, educational 
ronclitions in rural areas are still very bad. 

Bao (Minority Interviewee 15, male, aged 32, a news agency editor) 

Background: I wa~ burn in 1968 in a small city in the.· Debao xirw 1 [county] in 
G11a11gxi. In 1975, I entered primary school and in 1980, I entered secondary 
"'chool abo in Debao. In 1986, I left for Cuangzho11 to study .u the univer~iry 
spccialiLing in economics and international trarlc. Upon grarluation i11 1990, 
I came to [a city in the somhcrn imerior] to work at the Cuangxi branch of' 
Ll1l· China Commodities Inspection Bureau (CCIB) until 1995. T hereafter. I 
worl..<:cl at L\\IO commen:ial companies before I joined the- news agency in J 999 
lO work as au editor on internationa] current affairs. 

The Zhuang language: l lea1 Ill lhl' Zhuang hnguage from speaking it at 
home from birtl1. ft was very nattmd tor me. In primary school, the teachers 
,,·ould usually ~peak Putonghua in class. lfwe did not understand anv Chine e 
words in class. the teacher would also pro' ide explanations 111 the Zhuang 
language and would also converse wit.11 us in the Zhuang language outside 
dass. ~fr frie11d1. .md I would speak in the Zhuang language because most at 
the people li,·ing in that arl'a spoke that language. 

Putongb ua: In secondary school. not all the teachers came from the local 
area. Some were not from the Zhuang iniuo1ity group. They all t.ntght in 
Putonghua. All of us cuuld basically understand P11tongh11a and there wa~ 110 
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need LO teach us in lhe Zhuang language any more. We wuul<.l speak 
Putonghua with the teachers even ou tside the classroom but continued tn 
speak the Zhuang language with our classmates. Apart from classes, there was 
little opportunity to learn Putonghua. There was no television in those days. 
But Putonghua rnovies influenced rue a lot. I remember b<'ing carried by adults 
to go to Putonghua movies. r could not understand most of it but I remember 
the screen shots and bits of the slOries. When 1 was in Primary 4, around 1978 
or 1979, because of the war in Vietnam, many Chinese soldiers would come 
LO our d istrict. We would meet these soldiers and they would ask us for 
directions and we would have to reply in Puwnghua. So there was a chaoce 
to speak it. I also began to listen to Putonghua radio broadcasts from Senior 
Secondary 1. That improved my Putonghua a lot. But because we lived in the 
Zhuang district, my Putonghua was not quite complete. Even in enior 
secondary school, when I met vocabulary 1 did not understand, there was no 
one to ask because the people sitting near me were a]so Zhuang people and 
were in the ·rune situation. Several of the phrases came from lhe norll1 but 
we had not lived in the north before. So we could not understand them. 

Chinese literature at university: Only when f wem to university did my 
Pu tonghua become perfect. At university, there were classmates from many 
d ifferent provinces. When I heard them usrng differem phrases, slowly [ 
understood their meanings. ln my first year at university, we also had Chinese 
lessons twice a week for a year. We studi ed classical Chinese litera ture. 
Unfortunately, our teacher was an old lady whose Putonghua was very poor. 
She tried to t.each in Pu1 onghua but used a loL of Cantonese in between. I 
could still understand mo~t of it because the Chinese dialect used in Guangxi, 
Baihua, is still quite similar to Cantonese but my classmates from Sichuan and 
some other places could not follow her lessons. We were -assessed but if we 
could not pass our Chinese assessment, we could still graduate. 

English in secondary schooldays: 1 started learning English from J unior 
Secondary l. Bul the learning during those early years W-<15 very inefficient. 
The teachers' standard of English was not very good . Teachers taught English 
in Pumnghua, both in junior sernndary and senior secondary school. The t0ols 
for learning were also not very advanced. We did not have tape recorders. In 
senior secondary school, I listcnecl to BBC [British Broadcasting Corporation] 
and VOA [Voice of AmericaJ a little bul my listening was not systematic There 
was no guidance and no book.. There was also no opportunity to use iL 

English at university: Only when I went to universit) did the teacher leach 
English in English . Because our university specialized in international trade. 
we had English lessons throughout our four-year programme, except for the 
last semester. A foreign teacher inteJ"Viewed each of us to stream 11<\ into eitl1er 
the fast clru;s or the slow one. He would ask questions like: "What is your name? 
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Which provi11cc: did vou come from? \Vhat is your province famous for?' [could 
understand all his questions but, according 10 the Chinese way of expression, 
J felt I should be bumble and said there was nothing special in my province 
and l was put in the slow cJass. T he foreign teacher came from a special 
Ameri~dil organization, which had a contract with the Ministry of Educatinn 
w send teachers h.ere and co allow teachers IQ go LO America for training. He 
taught the fast class. The slow class was taught by foreigners employed directly 
by the university. Sometimes, it was this person. Sometimes, it was another 
person. Sometimes, the teacher just taught for haJf a year and ran away. So it 
was not so good. Even though there was an English Corner for us to try to 
speak to each other, there was no atmosphere for us to say much. In the .slow 
class, everyone's standard was not high. So when the teacher ,u;ked us to do 
discussion. the resuh was that I felt we were wasting a lot of time. At w1iversitv. 
thc:re were tape' we coukl listen to butt.he supply of electricity in Guangzhou 
in those days, from 1986 to 1990. was n<>t adequate. So only when it was dark 
would electricity be supplied to the dormitories. So though some of us had 
tape: recorders. we could not use them becau ·e if we had to use batteries, they 
would nm out soon and they cost a lot of money. There was also a language 
laboratory; we could go there to listen to tapes but there were cm lv forty lo 

Gfty seats but t.here were over a thousand students. 
English at work: \.\'hen I was working at the CCIB, I had to use English 

very often. WitJ1 foreigners, I used English. There were also a lot of \isitors 
from Hong Kong. Wit.h t.hese Hong Kong visitors, we would speak in Chinese, 
often Cantonese, but fax and Telnet communication was all in English. 
Between 1995 lo El97, when I was working in a commercial company. I was 
also posted to l Jong Kong for a few months periodically an cl would llSC 

Cantonese and English. 
Learning English nowadays: I am still learning English now. I listen to VOA 

and CC1V9 [a national channel). I also browse lhc Internet in English. For 
example, if r want to know about cars, I can find the infom1ation there. I t.hlnk 
if there can be more English newspapers. nse of Chinese and English on the 
<;treets. like in street names. and the government can invi1e more foreigners 
to come and interact with us. that will enhance our English. 

Languages as wealth: 1 consider languages my wealth; lhe more I know, 
tht:" better. My besL language now is Put0nghua. My second best language i!I 
the Zhuang language. After th at come Cantonese , Baihua, English and 

.Japanese (which I studied for one-and-a-half years at university) in th:u order. 
My wile is Chinese. Sh~ cannot speak lhe Zhuang language. My child is jusc 
one vt:ar old now. l plan to teach my child the Zhuang language. Pmonghua 
and English . These tJ1ree -;hould be enough for him. 
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Shan (Northern Interior Chinese Interviewee 11, female, aged 26, a 
Chinese language teacher) 

Background: From the time I was born in 1974 t.iJI I entered tmiversity, J was 
living in H uhehaote [or Ho hho t], the capital of Inner Mongolia. The 
population was about l million. In 1980, I entered primary school. ln 1986, I 
wenr to junior secondary school and in 1989, senior secondary school. Jo 1992. 
when I was 18. I came to Beijing for my universicv education. I did a doub!C' 
degree in biomedical engineering and scientific editing for five· ycan. From 
1997. [ have been studying fm my m:-tsler's pro~ranunc in economics pan-Lime. 
l teach Chinese part-time at this university [in BeijingJ. I teach the reading of 
newspapers and magazines in Chinese and Chinese characters for beginners. 

The Shanxi dialect: Although I was born in Inner Mongolia, my parents 
\~ere originally from Shanxi. So Lhey speak the Shanxi dialect at home. Usual!)'· 
1 hey speak the Shanxi dialect <md J speak Putong hua at home. But if we have 
a visitor from Shanxi. then [ will u·y m speak the Shanxi dialect because the 
visitor will then feel tha t we are very close. But normally I do not speak Lhe 
Shanxi dialect at home. 

Putonghua: My be!>.t language is Putonghua. Jn priman• anu sccond.·'\.ry 
school, my Chinese teachers used PuLOnghua to teach and some teachers of 
o ther subjects also used Putonghua to teach. I have a sb·ong wi~h to learn 
dialects. I am very surprised r have this interesL. I just feel China is so vast and 
the southern dialects are so different from the northern dialects. I am verv 
C.:ttrioL•s about other people's dialects. 

Tianjinhua: I can also speak the Tianjin dialect a little. This might lw 
because the factory where my parents worked moved from Tianjin to fn ner 
Mongolia. So several older workers were from Tianjin, about 30 percent of 
them . In China, workers in one factory oft.en ljved together in donnitories. 
We went to their h omes to play and their children a lso came to our h omes to 
play. So from the time when l was small, I listened to this type nf sounds and 
they became familiar. I cannot speak much but I can speak it. 

Dongbeihua: I can 'lpeak ve1·y good Dungbeihua f norlheastern dialects] 
though l have 11ever been there. l have two good friends frorn that rebrion. 
Because Dongbeihua has a rat.her strong accent, r thought it rather imeresting 
when I listened 10 it. So I frt><]Uently felt l wanted w learn it. Now I can 
communicate with nw two friend:. in Dongbeihua and other people cannot 
tdl which region I came from and think I am like them. 

Other dialects: I have linle difficuhy in picking up non hem dialects. At 
the moment. I ,1m learning a lillle Shaanxihua and Shandonghna. 1 fee l it i~ 
very simple. It is only .1djus1 ing some sounds. f hc phrasing and sentcnu.· 
su·ucmre are not wr7 different. Hut for rhe dialects in the south across the 
Ji•mg rchang jiang or the Yangtze River]. fnr example. in Shanghai.Jiangsu, 
Zhejiang, I cannot learn anything: it is very difficult. I can gueS!> where peopll' 
are from but 1 a rn unable to leani Lhe ir dialects. 
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Large English classes: I started learning English 10 Junior Secondary 1. 
l11ere were sixty students m one daso;. Most of the t.ime, we read aloud toge1.hct 
after the teacher. 1t was like many people singing together, like a chorus. Onlv 
whc11 we were reading did \.\e feel it was more orderly. If you had que~tions. 
vou could 11ot stop 10 ask Lhem. After the lesson , because there were sixr-. 
people, soon you woulcl lose the interest to as"k guestiom. There were too many 
people. Everyone was walking in and out and onl\' you would be asking
questions; it 5eemed a little stupid. In China. this is a very big problem. Aftet 
we have been studying for some time, there will not be the concept of asking 
questions anv more. No one was willing to ask questions. Even if there were 
really questions, I tried to control myself and did not want to ask them. \-\1tcn 
T was in senior seconda1·v school. it was a little beuer. There were fonr-eight 
people in one clnss. It was rather difJicult to learn a ~econd language i11 a big 
class. If we spoke, the teacher could not hear 1.lS prope1·ly. 

English for examination: My reacting and writing in English are good. This 
might aJso be related to the fact that in Lhe universitv entrance examination 
in 1992 only reacling and writing were assessed. For people like us coming 
from a small and faraway pbcc. the on ly route to leave Lhat place and have 
any advancement is to enter university. It seemed as if we only had one Lhought 
in our brains- to leam the answers to all the questions that might appear in 
the examination. ff we were given a guestio11 pape1-, we all did it and the 
tl"ache1 would then t heck rhe answers with us and ask, 'For this question, what 
to <.hoose? Choose "a". That's concct. Why is it conect?' I have actually been 
le;iming English for manv vears, thi11een ~ears since I 98fi. But I only le;m1t 
jnd paid :lllen1ion to listening and speaking Englbh from my university days 
for th(' purpose nl intc:r.1ning wiLh rnhcr pc·ople. Rt' l'orc that. i1 was only to 

-;tudy it as an c'amina1jon subject. In many ·small places· It.hat is, nor big citie!! I 
i11 thi.: northt'm pan of China, it is like: rhis. probably .ill like this. 

English outside class: Al university. once the English lesson was O\'er. I 
~witched quickly b:ick lo PHtonghua. I lclt if 1 continued co speak EngJi.;h. 
people would judge me and would laugh at me or sav lhal ITI} English was 
110t gooct. In tht· dormitory. four or uc; shared the front room and \1e had an 
.1greement - we would speak English even· night. But we 0uly maintained 
this for three davs because it was very painful. There were many thi11gs we: could 
001 communicate in English because we did not know the words and when 
other peopk saw tlS not being able to communicate. they would laugh at us 
and asked wl1a1 we were cloing. r do nut know whether tlte English 1 speak is 
different from that ~p<>kc:n by other people. We only had a foreign teacher 
0 1H e in mv third year. So when I speak with people from other countries now. 
~C>metime 1 wonder if thev cJn understand me and if what l speak is English. 
Thi ... is my bi~ ul>stacle and b hard LO overcome. 

TOEFL and GRE: ~fos1 of my classmates were sitting for the TOEFL I Te~t 
ol l'..nglish a., a Foreign Language] e:-.aminatiun and 1h<· GR.E. [Graduate 
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Record Examination]. So I cook tJ1ose examinations 100. If not, people would 
thjn.k I was very strange. There was also a school to help students prepare for 
these examinations. It wa.'> called a school bm it was really a tutorial compaHy. 
Tlie classes were quite frightening. Eight hundred people would have t11e 
lesson LOgether in a big hall or a warehouse. The atmosphere was stressful. 
Lessons were very e:irpensive. But Lhe company seemed 10 be able LO get tllt: 
question papers. Last year 's papers - they would be able to ha\·e them I.his 
year. The TOEFL course is about five hundred yuans [or Renminbi, th e 
Chinese currency] and the GR.£ course is about. eight hundred. The course is 
about ten weeks long Every week, there are about Lhree to four lessons, cwo
and-a-half hours for each lesson. Every time after a lesson. I would get a 
headache because there were too many people and it was too crowded. So in 
Lhe end, I studied by myself instead. 

Japanese: I also learnt Japanese at tmiversicy for about a month but there 
was a time dash wirh somelhing e lse I had 10 do. So I gave it up. It was also 
because there were too many people in the class - about fony-odd students. 
So iL was rather tiring. We learnt from zero level but iL was very repelirive. I 
already knew something and we had to say iL over and over again. The course 
was free of d1arge. You had to pay a deposit buL, if you passed the examination. 
it would be refunded to you. l lost my refund. It was not a requirement and 
you could choose to learn Japanese, French, German or even Russian. Very 
few people chose Russian. 

Songs and television drama: I liked leaming the songs in television drama 
too. I found these songs particularly useful for learning languages. The most 
popular songs in those days were those from 1 Jong Kong and Japan . I would 
use my own method LO write down the words even if I did not know the 
language. For example, if the song is in Cantonese and it is slow and the words 
are not fast and colloquial, if I like the song. l ,,@ try to write it down. When 
I was at universily, I loved listening to old English songs, very nice to listen to, 
very famous songs. I do not like the noisy songs. The words are clearly 
pronounced in the old songs and Lhe words are ve ry meaningful. [ also liked 
learning dialects from short plays on television. 

Relating Learner Experience to Policy Implementation 

The four learning biographies presented above give some indication or tl1e 
variation in experience depenrung on the historical period the learner was 
educated in, the native dialect or language of the learner. whether the learner 
grew up in a rural or an urban area and other idiosyncratic- personal or family 
circumstances. By and large, the younger the learner, the more mature the 
policy implementation, the better the learning conditions are. BLH there are 
regional and individual cirwmstances that give rise Lo differences in the 
expel'ience of policy implementation even within the same time zone. 
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The following observations made with reference to the four )earning 
swries are not intended to be gen cra1izations but will focus on: the learning 
of Puconghua, the role of other Chinese dialects, the learning of English, the 
e~-perience of minority learners and other ohscrvations on language learning 
in muhilingual China. 

Learning Putonghua 

Although Putonghua has been propagated from around 1955, iL<; spread in 
certain areas is incomplete: learners coming from rural or minority language 
areas in recent years may still face difficulty or feel a sense of inferiority about 
their ability to acquire an accurate or respected accent. In concrast, c.hosc 
growing up in coastal citie~ are usually in a more advantageous position hy 
virtue of the fact that cities attract speakers from o ther dialect areas and 
Putonghna has to be the common <lialect used among these speakers. Lian. 
the oldest of the four learners, entered Priniary 1 in 1958, during the early 
years when Putonghua was first propagated as the national dialect from 1955. 
As she grew up in a city in the coastal region, it was not surprising that she 
was educated in Putonghua from Primary 1. Students going there from all O\'er 
the province and teachers from other places could only communica1e in 
Putonghua. In con1rast. Wei, though younger. grew np in a rural area in the 
northern interior region: his 1earher~ ar school did not u~e Pmonghua even 
in Chinese les ons; so he fell he <lid nm learn Puwnghua well until he we11r 
to university in JY88. Likewise, Bao. from the Zhuang minority. was taught in 
a mixrure of the Zhuang language and Putong-hua. Bot11 of them cited the 
need co learn on their own from listening to broadcasts in Putonghua. Shan, 
the youngest of the four, reported that all her teachers used Putonghua to 
teach all "ubjects at all levels. Interestingly, both Bao and Shan, the younger 
two. rcponed Putonghua as their best language nowadays. 

O ther Chinese dialects 

In spite of the spread of Putonghua. other Chinese dialects and minoriry 
languages still have a role 10 play, particularly in enhandng imimacy or rapport 
between speakers. Lian reported the use of the Wuyi dialect with her husbaud 
anrl her child so as to keep their conversations 'secret' or unknown to people 
around them. She also reported the use of $Cveral other dialects with lwr 
husband's relatives and wilh villagers during her research. Wei stated that his 
best dialect was the Tongwei dialect and indicated that his Putonghua was not 
so perfect. Bao consjdered languages as wealth and planned to teach his child 
the Zhuang language along with Putctnghua (and English). Shan also 
expressed her intrinsic interest to learn several other northern Chinese 
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rlialeccs, similar to her own, l>uc fell tl1aL sour.hem Ghint>se diakcts were \cry 
tlifficult for her, perhaps because Lhe)' were so different from her own. 

Learning English 

In the face of less than ideal circumstances for learning English such as large 
classes. learners tend to have to do a lot of learning on their own. Lian was 
convinced that she had r.o rely on herself Lo learn well because the teacht:1-'i. 
standard was rat.her low: she spt:nl a loL of Lime on rapes and books. though i1 
was 'a very dead wav to learn". She was 1no1ivated by Ll1 e assessment fr,r 
promotion evNy five vcars. She wa1> also pleased that she could use English in 
I long Kong and in France. Llkewi1>e, Wei relied on self-study and 1.he first book 
he read by himself Willi a poetry antholog). He felt he could handle reading 
but found wriung very difficult. Bao also u·iecl to learn on his own bul elcctJi city 
was supplied co do1·mi1ories only when it was dark~ so he could not use tape 
recorders often. Shan 's story showed that some learners look the initiative to 
learn from each othe1· by agreeing to speak English among themselves every 
111ght m the dormitory. Iler story also highlighted the culture of taking 
examinations such a1> the TOEFJ, and the GR£ and the commercial courses 
targeted at pa&ing 1hese examinations. Bui che class siLe of those courses was 
so huge - eight hundred students in one class - that she prefe1Ted to swcly 
by herself ini.1ead. While conditions for learning English have improved in 
1e1 ms or technical suppon such as television and tape recorders, it is evident 
1ha1 learning English in China nowadays still suffers from insufficient 
opponunity to use the language for interaction. 

Minority learners 

Bao came from the largest minority group in China, Lhe Zhuang people. Even 
so, his sto1 y still gives an idea of the additional difficulties that minority 
language learners mny face in China. Tn the learning of Putonghua, ht' had 
the further difficulty of having to learn it partly through other Chinese dialel:t.s 
which were not his home language. Although he was taught parLly in the 
Zhuang language and partly in Putonghua in primary school. in secoudar; 
school, he would come across vocabulary from Lhe north and at univer1oity, 
his Chinese teacher used a lot of Cantonese. In spite of this, however, Bao 
was positive about learning Putonghua and considered learning languages to 
be 1.he acquisition of wealth. His repertoire included Putonghua. Lhe Zhuang 
language, Cantonese. Baihua, English and J apanese. Though he was 
mul tilingual, the very fact that Putonghua became his best languag-e 
underscores the prnhlem faced bv minority learners (Lee, 2001 , p. 30): 
competence in Putonghua faci litates their aca<lemic and t>Conomic 
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advancement. bur thaL will inevitably mean les er use of their own l:rnguag(~!< 
even if they may not lose them altogether_ (This issUL' will be frn·th e t explored 
in Chapre1 4.) 

Becoming multilingual in China 

Mud1 as these are accounts of what happened 1n tJ1e pasL while the learner~ 
were going through rJ1 e education system, they also point to some of the 
circumstances in recen L years because these learners eem not to have stopped 
their language development at the end of their education. The ir stories 
illusu·ate various circumstances that can enhance learning such as parental 
influence (for example, Wei's interest in learning English because his father 
was interested). the need for interaction (for example, Bao's improvement in 
Putonghua a t u11iversi1y and Lian's use of English while shopping in France) , 
assessmem for educational and career advancemen t (as for rul four learners 
in learning EngLish) and the usefulness of informal learning opportunities such 
~ radio, movies. television and songs (as for Bao in learning Putonghua and 
Sh an in learning different languages). Because these learners have don e so 
much learning o n their own, it comes as no surprise that they should 
recommend increasing radio and television broadcasts to enrich the 
opportunities for independent leamjng. What stands out most in all these 
stories is the self-awareness that these learners haYe abouL their learning 
experience and about their motivatiun for learning and using their various 
languages and dialects. 

Summary 

In rhis lhaptcr, I have reviewed brictly lhc O\'crall t:lmtcxt of rlevelopm<'n•" in 
Chin:i. its domestic g-oals and foreign polic;. the character of its education 
system and the language policies it has maintained consistemly in the last hali 
century. I have also provided a glimpse of h ow these policies have been 
experienced by learners from differem time period~ and with differe11 t 
lingui:.tic backgrounds. Putonghua is still being propagated aud Eng-lish is nl 
paramount importance as China 1110\'CS comfortably into an age when 
international discourse is v1ml for its well-being. The main issues seem lO be 
how Lo faci li cat.e the learning of these two language nationally and, at the <;arne 
time, to maint.ain cultural coherence for the vanous dialect and minority 
language groups in the multilingual and multidialcctal setting of Chim1. 

In th e chapters to follow, details will be pro,~ded on the three major 
pulicies: tJ1e standardization or Chincc;e (Chapter 2), the ascendancv of Engli.sh 
(C hapter 3) :we! language dcvelupmcnts among minorir-y ethn ic group$ 
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(Chapter 'I). Jn each of these chaplet'~, tlle policy steps will fir~t be- traced and 
the actual expe riences of learners wilJ then be presen1ed. In Lhe concluding 
rhapter (Chapter 5). I shall summarize the experie11ce of language leaming 
in China as well as idenrif} some trends in language educaLion in China as a 
prediction of what lies ahead in the years to come. 
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